
  
      

FACETI AE. 

He wanted a position in an Austin 
bank. The President was satisfied 
with his credentials, but before en- 
gaging him put him through a little 
civil service cross-examination. 

‘Suppose, now, a man was to come 
in here to deposit $20 in one-dollar 
bills, how would you count them?" 

**1'd wet my finger and lift up each 
bill until I got to the last one.” 
“Why would you not lift up the last 

one?” 
**Because there might possibly be one 

more bill under 1t, and if the depositor 
was to see it he would want it baexk, 
but if the twentieth bill is not lifted up 
and there should be another bill in the | 
pile the bank makes 1t, don’t you see?” 

“You will do,” said the bank 
dent. ‘You have been in the business 
before, but I didn’t suppose you knew 
that trick.” 

MR. BLANK—**Mercy! how bald I 
am growing,” 

Mrs. Blank—*'So 1 
What causes it?" 

Mr. Blank—*‘Oh, nothing—nothing 
except wearing a hat too much.”’ 

Mrs. Blank—**Then it 1s easy enough 
to prevent that bald spot from getting 
any larger.” 

Mr. Blank—*How so?" 
Mrs. Blank—*'*Hereafter when you 

go out between the acts leave your hat 
in the seat.” i 

have noticed. 

{ 
“> 

CHICAGO BELLE—*I would rather 

Presi. | 

Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with dls. 

tressing and offensive symptoms, Hood's Rar. 
saparilia gives ready relief and speedy cure, ns it 
purifies the blood and tones up the whole system, 

“I suffered with catarrh IS years, took Hood's 

Sarsaparilla and now I am not troubled any 

with catarrh, and my general health {3s much 

better.” I. W. Lirris, Chicago, 111. 

“1 suffered with catarrh six or eight years; 
tried many wonderful cures, inhalers, ot¢ pends 
ing nearly ons hundred dollars without benefit, 
1 tried Hood's Sarsaparilla and was greatly fim. 
proved.” M, A. AnBEY, Worcester, Muss, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, $1; six for 85. Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 
7 ’ 

” 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
arefully-prepared 

1 of the 

lsclonce as Alteratives, 

Blood Purifier . and Tonles, such as 

Sarsaparilla, Yellow Doe Stillingla, Dandell 

Juniper Berries, Mandrake, Wild Cherry Bark 

and herbs, A 
medicine, like anything else, can be fairly judged 

only by its resulta. We point with satisfaction to 
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla has en. 
tered for itself upon the hearts of thousands of 

best 

Known t« 

8, Diure 

of the 7 vegetatle 

kingdon m 

on, 

and other selected roots, barks 

people who have personally or indirectly been 

relieved of terrible ing which all other 

remedies falled to reach. Soid by all druggists, 

£1; six for §5. Made only by C, 1. HOOD & CO., 

Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

suffer 

  

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? 
IF 80, APPLY A 

“HOP PLASTER."   you would not take my feet.” 
Photographer—**Thank you. 

much relieved.” 
Chicago Belle — ““Relieved? 

what about?” i 
Photographer—'*I am a little short | 

of chemicals to-day.” 

1 feel | 

Why, | 

Important, 

When sou visit or eave New York City, save 
baggage expressage and £3 ¢ ago Hire, and stop 
alihe Grand Unton Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. 
tral Depot, 

600 elegant rooms, fitted 
million dollars, 

up ata costofl ona 
and upwards per 

day. European Plan, Elevator, Restaurant 
supplied with the best. l{orse cars, stages and 
elevated raliroad to all depots. Families can jive 
better for less money at the Grand Union Hotel 
than at any other first-class hotel in the city. 

nt A Aes 

That there 18 not a single moment in 

life that we can afford to lose, 

How to Shorten Life, 

The receipt is simple. You have only to 
take a violent cold, and neglect it. Aber- | 
nethy, the great English surgeon, asked a | 
lady who told him she only had a cough : ! 
“What would you have? The plague.’ 
Beware of “only coughs.” The worst 
cases can, however, be cured by DR. WM. 
HALL'S BALSAMFORTHE LUNGS. In 
Whooping Cough and C 

i iy 

|   
toup it immediate- 

3, and is sure to prevent 

Sold by | 

allays irritat 

a» fatal terminati 

iru 
i of the disease, 

ggistx, 
! 
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That he who does good to another 
tnan does good also to himself. 

i 

———— 

100 Doses One Do 

t Hood 
Heine wine, 

iar is inseparably ¢ 

s Sarsaparilia, and is true of 

A botile of Hood's Sarsap 

will | 

Average to last not 

aly Hood's Sarsanarills., 

anecied 

no 

19% doses, and A580 

over 

———— 

step may make or mar 
A Dr. Jones’ Red Clover | 

¢ proper move when you have 
dyspepsia, bad breath, piles, pimples, ague, | 
malaria, low spirits, headache, orany stom- | 
ach or liver troubles, 00 cents. 

ms const AIA 5 

That good is slow: it climbs. 
evil is swift; it descends 

One 

wh 

word : one 
on 1 Fyn 

Toni 

That 
Is, 

ii 
IT 1s USELESS TO ATTEMPT to cleanse a 

stream while the fountain is impure. | 

I have a posit 
thousands “ 

Dyspepsia, complaints of the liver or 
kidneys, scrofula, headaches, and all 
diseases arising from impure blood, are 
at once removed by Dr. Warker's 
CarirorNia ViNecar Brrrers, the 
fallible purifier of the blood and reno- | 
vator of the system. It has never been 
known to fail. 

That he who 
dines ill and sups 

in- 

——e ai— 

depends on another 
worse, 

MENEMANS VEPTONIZED BEEF TONIC, the only | preparation of beef containing Hs entire nvutri- | 
tious properties, It contains bio making, {oree 
generating and life-sustaining properties; lavaius | 
bie for indigestion, dyspe pais ner vons prosiration, 
and al forms-of general debility; also, in all en. 
feebled conditions, whether the result of exhags- 
Lion, nervous prosiration, over-work or acute dis 

diarly if resaliing from palmonary 
Caswell, Hazard & Co., proprieiors, 
S0id by druggists, 

That publicity is the barn-door upon 
which fools love to chalk their names, 

comp .ainia 

New York 

—————— 
Frazer Axle Grease. 

One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease 
will last two weeks, all others two or three 
days. Try it. It received first premium 
at the Centennial and Paris Exposition. 

i A ———— 

reding is a letter of cre- 
all over the world. 

————— 
If you have tumor, (or tumor ay 

Cer (ur cancer AY mptoms), 
Sall-Rheum, Chronic Weaknesses, Nervousness or other complaints—-Dr, Kimer's Fesare REx- EDY corrects and ¢ urea, 

That good br 
dit 

mploms) Can. 
Sorofula, Krysipeias, 

I A 
That a man cannot go where te 

tion cannot find him, 

GET Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffoners ap- plied to those new boots and they will 
never run over. 

mpla- 

A —— A A —— 

That a mother’s tears are the same in 
all languages, 

teenie 
Do not read this for it is an adver- 

visement calculated to show forth the 
virtues and wonderful recuperative 
power of Carboline,the great Petroleum 
Hair renewer, as it is nature's own pro- 
duction we cannot praise it too highly, 
Try it yourself. For sale by all drug. 
gints, 
Nr i —— 

That the more you say the less people 
remember, 

ue i. 

FITS: All Pita stopped free, Treat 
sottie of Dr, Kiine'st 
Vitcases. Sendo Dr, 

p ¢ ise and $2 trial 
ATeat Nerve Restorer free wo 
Kine 931 Arch St, Phila, Pa, 

—— 
That the sunnifest 11 ves have seasons of 

shadow, 

  

ard Vegetable Pills. 
iver nd Bib 

pmplaitis, h ogati Yanan, Pag 

bicon Paridioe snd Bias, fa & 
{ j they Jave no equal” 1 

hn ——g Pills ff 
< h W cents wt Ort 

; wall ® US PAKDIED & COB Bhan rh 

St. Bern 

uf 

| Halter to any part of 1 
{ receipt of $1. 3 
| Hardware and Harness Dealers 
{ Special 
{ Send for Pri 

| CABLE TREATS 

| press and P.O add 

i _— 
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The STRONGEST and 
BEST Porous Plaster made, 
aches, straing, bruises sharp and dull pain 
ness or sorenses in any part, instant relic 
and the parts wonderfully strengthened. 
tains ues of Hops, Burgundy Pig A 

J y multitudes, Never falls, lop sar 
#6 cents. § for $1.00. 

When appl 
#, woRlk. 
{ in felt 

Cons 

No ope to Cut Gil Horses’ Manes. 
Celburated ‘ECLIPSE’ HALTER 
and BRIDLE Combined, cannot 
be Slipped by any horse sample 

free. on 

Sold by all 8addiery 

= 

uy irade, { 

USE, 
Y. 

discount to the 

4. €. TIGHTHO 
Reo . “ier, 

« Bnd has given Cures ln 
tf ualversal saliafags 1 TO 6 DAYS 

MURPHY BROS, 
Faris, Ten 

Chas won the favor of 
he ou 4 

Mr donty by the RE 

Chemical 0a, 
Cloeinnat | 

Ohio, 

ww Fig 

ThzQi estoy 
Trial pase experiences. Bemarkable and quick cures, 

ages. Bend WARD & ¢ euiare, Address, 
Dr. WARD & CO,, LOUISIANA, 

OPIUM: 
P! 
F 

no.’ 

kiy snd Pataless 
ie. Correspondence 
rea trial of cure sent 
galore, Tur Homann 

HEuY Coxraxy, Lafayette, lod 

TENT 
Namau, Patent 

1 

3 bh 

Dain 

Inve 

r. W 

Queers d 
tT 

Lawye Faaliin et 

ee Farms{a x   
THOUSANDS OF ACRES « 

££) Drees hilo $b of 0 pr } an 
tein) mots 

rates, 

Pang pls ro te. addr 
00. Operas Hous 

msttl oe ra 
LABRADO LAND & 

ror, ( i Block, | 

FRAZ 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

EF Get the Genuine, 

roty 

AXLE 
GREASE 
Sold Everywhers, 

PISO'S CURE FOR 

Tee 

ve 
* 

Bare been cure Tadend, os sie i -e ig) 
hat | will send TWO BO 

#F with as Val, 
pease . Gtvs Px 

wy 2 sari 0, W 

0 b i U HABIT CURED. 
DR. J. C. HOFFM Av, on Ba: 
“ Re r Nang qu K for Prot Masdy's New Bitautrated 

SEND : 110 dar: Prat BOOBY (Coal —O 

Pensions: 

TILES 
hin 

set, DRT. 

Eire, Send starn 

COL. Le BING 
Washington, D. 

are 

  

“So President Arthur is going to 
marry Miss Tile Frelinghuysen?” ob- 
served Miss De Silva, i 

“Yes, poor thing! how sorry I am 
for her,” replied Miss Badger, sympa- | 
thetically, 
“How so?” 
‘*The papers have all published her 

age.’ 

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institoce. 
This widely celebrated institution, loca 

ted at Buffale, N. Y., is organized with a 
full staff of eighteen experienced and skill 
fal Physicians and Surgeons, constitutin 
the most complete organization of medica 
and surgical skill in America, for the treat- 
ment of all chronic diseases, whether re- 
quiring medical or surgical means for their 
cure. Marvelous success has been achieved 
in the cure of all nasal, throat and lung dis. 
cases, liver and kidney di diseases 
of the digestive organs, bladder d 
diseases peculiar to women, blood tamts 
and skin diseases, rhenmatism, neuralgia, 
nervous debility, paralysis, epliepsy (fits) 
spermatorrhes, impotency and kindred af 
fectivns, Thousands are eured at their 
homes through correspondence. The cure 
of the worst ruptures, pile tumors, wvarico. 
cele, hydrocele and strictures is guaran 
teed, with only a short residencs at the in- stitution. Bend 10 cents in stamps for the 
invalids’ Guide Book (168 ages), which 
ives all particulars. © Add ress, World's 

Rspensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
aly, . 

a —— I ss sis. 

That opportunity is the cream of 
time, 

“Golden Medical Discovery” —the ont 
blood purifier, > 

That the plant of happiness cannot 
thrive without the air of cheerfulness, 

Offensive breath vanishes with the use of Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
AA Mts 5 ids 

A fretful disposition takes the fra. 
grance out of one’s life, 

The best Aukle Boot and Collar Pads are made of zine and leather, Try them, 
A coon 

That the noblest and most exalted character is also the tenderest and most 
helplul, 

No Qttiurn in, Pise/n Cure for Consum fon, Cures where other remedios fall, 25%.   

Rep Star 
TRADE \2ia/ MARK, kal 

RC \/ . 

Absolutely 
“ree from Opiates, Emetics and Poison, 

PROMPT. 

SAFE. 

Sis SURE. 

THE CHARLES 4, VOGELER CL, HALTINORE, BD, 

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Hacknehe, Headache, Toothache, 

Boraiss, Brulee, ote. ote. 
PRICE. FIFTY CENTS, 

AT DRUGGINY AND DEALERS 
fVOMIVI YN 

  

pan got Piso's Cure.” 

pe -H. H Sraxss 

| tr nature, are Hterall SUMPTION = 
TERS to beal the sick, 

books for ladies, for farmers, for merchant 

§ am 

— 

PISO'S CURE FOR 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good, 
in time, Sold by druggisia, 

CONSUMPTION 

Use 

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, 
Best Cough Sy rup. Tasten good, 

in time. Sad by druggists, 

ogee 

Use 

"Will buy no other Cough Medicine as long as we 
-C. B. Lamiwzs, Kirkwood, TIL 

‘PISO'S CURE FOR 
CORES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good 
in thine. Bold by drogginia 

CONSUMPTION 

Piso’ Cure cured ms of Consumption.” -Wi, B 

Boszwrsox, Brandywine, MJ. 

dle a ae; 
S WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
fn time Hi 71 by dr ala 

EEE 

“Plao's Cure? w (onsnn 

Peover used. "0, [. Hi 
Pion is the Lest medicing 

ren, Arinexg, Kans. 

/ CURES WHERE ALL [LSE FAILS, 
Best Ox up. Tastes good 4 ib druggista 

"Pino's Cure for Consumpt sd 

- Sowstk N. ¥ 

Vixecar Birrezs 
is the great Blood Purifier and Lifegivt 
Principle; a Gertie Purgative and Tonic; a pert 

| Renovslor or and Invigorator of the system, 
In Vinegar Bitters there is vitality but 

80 alooholic or mineral polson, 
Pisenses of the Skin, of whatever name 

dug up and carried out of 
the system in a short tine by the use of the Bitters, 
Vinegar Bitters allays foverishness, It ro 

and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Gout, and similar painful diseases. 
Vinegar Bitters cures Constipation and 

prevents Diarrhoea, 
Never before has a medicine been come 

ing the power of Vixsoan Bir 

Send for either of cur valuable reference 

Madionl Treatise on Diseases, or our Cate 
on intemperance and Tobacco, which last should 
be read by ev child and youth in the land, 

Any Te of the above hooks mailed free on 
receipt of four cents for registration feen 
R. 0. McDonald Drug Co., 523 Washingt oA 

* 

C. 

A Beautiful Panel Picture. 
In order to advertise Mellin's Food in every home, we will mall, on receipt 

of 60. In stamps, (to pay postage), 
a beautiful pane! ploture, printed in 
twolve colors. Sire, 18 x 28 Inches. 

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO., 
40, 41, 42 & 43 Central What, Boston, Wass, ——— — . — 

THURSTON'S Pe: TOOTHPOWDER 
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gums Heakhy, 

oy GEE 

Blair S Pills. Rheumatic Remedy, 
—— Hel RB v a. 50 ctw, aay WN 

Face, Hands, Feet and vl their im 
perfections, inclading Pacis! Develop 
ment, Supsrficous Hair, Moles, Warte 
Moth, Freckles, Had Nos, Acne. Bik 
Heads, Soars, Pitting & their trestment 
Dr.dohin Woodbury wi N Pearl SL AID 

any, NY. Bat'v'd 1275. Sen for bok. 

wreat English Gout and 

§ Pens 

Prime Bustness Colla a. Philadeiphis. Terms only 844 Situations furnished, Write for circular 

QEEDS Fou TRIAL —Poarl Corn, 
SYknown. Bo enrod stakk 
to bead, winter keeper, §f nes suckle Watermeion, very 
early and sweet ; hwest Potato Pumpkin, extra 
for oating. Thess aren] v superior new seoda which I wish introdaced, and mall all for dime nr any one for nickel, Jas, » Booed Grower, Madison, Ark, 

2 Elostric Belt and Suspensory for K x: Norvous and Weak, Fletcher & Co ‘ 

THE MATRIMON w Faper Published, Each tesne contains about ao rere a hina of Jadion and gents who want to No charge to adios for advertising. Tt oontaine 48 columns wood reading. Samplecopy 100. of mailed one year for 350. Address Tre MATRIMONIAL, 43 Arend i [ 
ICHTHY HYOL I wonders: 

Prinoes Bismarck 
in Rhenma pet Bin dieon Scrofula, Copsamp. tion, Oatarrh, Piles, Stomach Diseases id Chrg Cold. For al, addres i rote WHITE Dox sims, 8. Y. City, 

STOPPED FREE 
Agents wanted, 

i mand : Rotts 4 

ntane Persons Netlore 

r KLINE 8 GREAT 
i ; S$ ERVERESTORER Sov all IRATH fe Nove DISRASES, Owiy sure enve for Nevow Afoctions, Fis, 2 piiepiy, ete, 

INPALLIBLE if tien 88 dissected, No J 10s alter 
frpt day's wee. Trestles snd So trial bottle foes to 
Fit patients, they pa wr ney chseges on ox ig 

Aicand 15 Dm KL TRE Arch Br Priisdetohis Fa 8 SCLIN Kar Arch Gr, Philadetohis, Pa. Drucaists. BEDARD 0 NI HIG 7 Aas 
AT I ao 

No man's body is as strong as his 
Jetiten, but heaven has corrected the 

ndlessness of his desires b stinting 
his strength and contracting his capaci. 

best yiolder 
#. Cannon Hall Cabbage, sure 

idneys, Pain, 
Cleveland, O, 

AL! Lnreest Warringe 

remedy of 
1 fallible 

  

‘| man only takes an Interest in what 
| costs him dear, fancy fowls, at fancy 

FARM NOTES, 

Business Pouvrrny, -— In 
about the country, one se 
pure-blooded poultry. The fancy fowls 
are in nearly every instance owned by 
business men. Why is this? Is it be- 
cause farmers are lacking in enterprise 
and intelligence? I think the bottom 

riding 
ldom sees 

¢ 
facts are that a mixed lot of poultry | 
proves most profitable, being most hardy | 
and laying best. When one breeds for | 
the one idea of *‘looks,”” the tendency 
evidently is to lessen the egg produc. 
tion. These are my conclusions after | 
twenty years’ experience, in which | 
time I have, tested most of the new | 
breedsas they came along. It is entirely 
legitimatefor any one to keepfancy fowls 
if they have a taste in that direction, 
and can afford it, as others keep a fast 
horse or a “poodle dog,” but the real 
business hen is not often the most noted 
for beauty. Many new breeds have 
been iutroduced; we have plenty of 
poultry magazines pressing their mer- 
its, with a host of energetic champions 
writing up their alleged superior excel- 
lences, and yet both poultry and eggs 
bring better prices than in years gone 
by. The profit from keeping poultry 
depends on the management, feed, care, 
ete., of our fowls, and as the average 

prices, have proved beneficial,   | general neglect into which quince cul- 
{ ture has fallen has resulted 
| scarcity of the fruit and consequent 
{ high prices. 
| orchard in full bearing is about as pro- | 
fitable an investment as a fruit grower | 

| cultivation, i 
| near the surface of the ground, work- 
| ing its way upward, and anythir 

| protects the few inches of stem above ! 
{ the soll mmsures the tree 

| ravages, 

4 
{ into 

QUINCES EASILY CARED Fon. —-The 

in great 

EE 
Isa d 
veglec 
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PEFPSIA 
# ne well se distrestiog complaint |f 
tends, by impairing nutrition, sand de. 
ine of eystem, bo propare the way 
sine, 
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the 
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BEST TONIC 
Quickly md completely C ures Dys epsin in all fn forms, Heart urn, Belching, K sting the ood, ete, It enriches and purifies the blood stimu. Los Lio appetite, and aids {he essimdlation of food Mu Cuss, Tuomas, Editor of Herald, Chambers. 
burg, Fs, saps “Tuned Brown's Iron Bitters for Dyspepwia, It increased my appetite and removed the trouble 

Mu d E Jerrens Photographer 
Norfolk. Va, says: “ | suffered grestly 
cane of Dyspepuis—and derived 10 bons 
ous treatments « I used Brown's [ro 
my health was fully restored © 

Genuine has above Trade Mark snd ore 
on wrapper, Take no ether. 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 

ain Bt, 
a pevere 

t from vari. 
u Bitters, snd 

EM 
ti] 

wined red lines 
Made only by 

+ BALTIMORE, MD.     
A well.managed quince | 

can have, and when It is considered | 
3 | that almost the only obstacle in quince | 

| growing consists in the preventable at- | 
{ tacks of the borer, it seems strange 

i hat more attention is not given to its | 
The vorer enters the stem | 

1g that 

against its | 
The best and easiest way to | 

| accomplish this is to dig down to the | 
{ branching of the roots and wrap and | 
tie a piece of charred paper, reaching | 
not less than six incites above ground, | 

i securely around the stem, and level the i 
soil arcund it, Of course, a careful ex- | 

; amination has to be made that the borer 
| bas not already made its home in the | 
| stem, in which case it should be des- | 
| troyed by pushing a flexible wire up 

ils 

Every farmer should take some 
pains to interest his children in the 
fowls on the farm, and there is nothing 

that go quickens that interest as to give Aka 

| them the right to all the money they 
{ can make off the fowls, n return for 

| feed, ete., the obligation can be put on 
them that they place the money in a 
savings-bank, or buy ¢lothes with it, or 
put it to some good use, in such a way 
as may be mutually agreed upon. Chil- 
dren can not be too early taught the | 3 

at is | 
2 

» : = ill greater purpose, the art of keep- | 
{ knack of making money, and, wi 
{of st 

freer 18 
IEE ih 

Laisa STOVER OR 

| PLACES.—To common potter's clay add 
| one sixth its bulk of plaster of 
about the same quantity of wood ashes; 
mix all together with water until 
thick cement 
thickly and smoothly in the place where 

| the lining is needed, and let it dry. 
Fire may be made in a few hours, In 
a day or two, if there are cracks fill 
them up with a little cement made in 
the same way, and you will have a per- 

fectly hard and durable fire-brick iin. 
ng to your stove or fireplace, iii 

FOR 

IT i8 one advantage of turnips that 
they are a crop not damaged but rather 
benefited by ght freezing of the ground 

{ Of course they should not be handled 
| when frozen, but in a day or two after 
they will bave a finer flavor than before, | 

| Some of the harsh, coarse taste is ge- 
moved after light trost has touched the 

j roots, And it will take a pretty hard 
| frost to spoil turnips, provided they are 
| Left in the ground until thawed, 

THE American Cultivator says that i 

| a heap of manure be placed on one side 
of an apple tree the branches on that 
side will produce fruit while other parts 

{ of the tree may be barren, which con- 
rms the helief that the plant food 

| taken up by certain roots is devoted to i 
maintaining corresponding parts of the 
tree rather than guing into a common 
stock to be drawn upon alike by all, 
which may account for dead limbs on 
trees, 

IT is a good plan to have a few egg- 
plants in the kitchen garden. The fruit 
is much nicer freshly-cut than after 
standing several hours in the market. 
The plants do best in moderately rich 
and very mellow soil. Select a warm, 
sunny spot, set the plants about thirty 
inches apart, keep the ground clean, 
and look out for the Colorado beetle, 
which is as partial to the egg-plant as 
to the potato, 

WHERE an old fence has been re- 
moved, the crop the first season is no 
sure test of the qualitylor fertility of the 
soil, It takes one year of thorough 
culture to clear out the sods, bushes and 
rubbish that accumulate in such places, 
After tlils is well done, the fence row 
will usually be as fertile as any other 
part of the field. 

Hoa manure should not be used on 
| land intended for cabbage for at least a 
| year before the crop is grown, Its pre- 
| mature nse is a mistake Coumnonly made 
| by farmers who draw manure for the 
| garden from thelr hog pen. Hog man- 
ure breeds worms that work at the roots 
of cabbage plants and render them 
worthless, 

  
S————— 

CANADA thistles should be cut when 
in blossom or before. Never let them 
seed. One cutting in a season is not 
likely to kill them, but by perseverance 
you can usually kill them out. Plants 
cannot live without leaves to breathe 
Shitugh, Keep them off and the roots 
w ie, 

As time advances the hair becomes gray, 
unless prevented by Hall's Hair Renewer, 

Ayer's Pillaare the best laxative medicine 
in use. Bold by all dealers in medicine,   

track before applying the paper. | 

Paris, | 

ir | 

BINGHAMTON. N.Y. 
THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR. 
Dyin of Dr. Kilmer's 

PLETE FEMALE REMEDY 
Home Treatment 

fic treatment for 
I Diseases peculiar tr 

vere 

om 
I AXE 
Special and Spex 

aii Complaints ar 
Daughters, Wives and M thers, 
Each package contains 3 bottles. 

P¥ Fach kind 8 also sold rly: 
Female Remedy, (Blood ar $1. Autumn-Leaflf Ext,, Losi 
U& O Anocintment, Erte ob 
Or the three in one Package £2.00; 

Hecovers the “rund 

internal 
neglect ear 

quiry promptly answered 
v's Female [Haperissry tingheamton N.Y 

valide’ Guide to Heallh™ (Sent Pree i, 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISNTS, 

EPITHELIOMA! 
i OR SKIN CANCER. 

A ———— 

ADWAY 
PIILLI.S! 
The CREAT LIVER 

R: Stomach Remedy 
For the cure ofall disorders of the Siomac h, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Iladder, Nervous Digeasen, 
loss of Appetite, Headache, osliveness, Indi- 
gestion, Billousness, Fever, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Plies, and all derangements the inter. 
nal viscera. Purely ve elahle, « sning no 
mercury, minerals, or delgterions aera 

Price, 28 cents per box. *oid by all 

 DYSPEPS! 
DE. BADWAY'S PILI 

compinint, 1 tore st I hey res 

and enable jt 

Ng ns 

Al 
A are 

reng 

rus” ri ting diet, 
DE. EADWAY & 

reet, New York, fo 
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DR. RADWAY’S 
Sarsaparillian 

solvent, 
awn oon 

EADY I 

, purifies 
oid by 

ELIE. l 

f and pe 
ality an 

J for Sin 
o Health, Vigo: 

rred, tila 
trated pang 3 dressing VO Lall. Mich 

for DYBPEPSIAKINDI 

SURE GURE:: + ; SHELLY 

reo bis sealed ewoeloge 1 
LPAI REI TCO... 

N. Address 3.5 

' CHICHESTER’'S ENGLU3H.” 
The Original and Only Genuine, 

take no 
hiars In pe: Lous for 

I. NAME PAVER 
Chichester Chemieal Co... 

IIE Madison Squnre, Philadns,, 
Bold by Dragwists every wher Ask for 4 

Fualbeh™ Pen } Taks 1 

Tats OF 
dredeof ¢ 

FPAGES 
Page's ft 
Tl 

tion nis made w 

ured a testing strain « 

1600 Pounds [¥ 
TO A SQUARE INCH,   

FIRe- | ue 

Atlanta, O 

Treatise or 
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is made; then plaster it | 
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. ce cents a bottle. 
Sa FOR SALE BY DRUGGINTS. “68 

| WELL BORING 0 pcx 
SELLING BEWIEL WYMAN. TirFin. omic. 

TIRED, WORN 
| wy 
1 Waking in the morning unre freshed * 

breath 

i 

round for that tived on o or 

There may be no pain in the bark, ~ But there 

The body and mind lack strength A recumb 

YOU WANT 
| A SPRING 

MEDICINE 
To remove impurities from the 

Blood -undigested and decaying 
matter from the system. 

To prevent or remove Blotches, 
Pimples, Rashes, Boils and all 
kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS, 
To protect the system from Bil. 

fous attacks and remove all malar. 
ial taint that may be lurking in the 
by-ways of disease. 

tivity 

To fortify the system againgtithe 
approach of diseases peculiar to 
the weather, tone the Stomach 
and romove all refuse matter from 
the system. 
Restore Lost Appetite, remove 

Blotches and Skin Eruptions and 
give a Clear, Healthy glow to the 
Skin. 
Remove all Malarial Symptoms 

amd insure good health. 

Burdock Blood Bitters 
isnot a BEVERAGE nor a prepar- 
ation of which the fundamental 

WORM SYRUPIR | 
a | 

n and weary feeling * 

Often with aching bones 

| Bitters. 

Pronounced strongest glue louse amy 

TWO GOLD MEDALS. RFs 
* BRIT. FREER. 

treme deslerd 

« Gloucester, Mass. 

our own Bone, 

eu 

HUSSIA CEMENT CO. 

| 

eent. nore made in Keepin 
Also POWER MILLS and Vim 

SHORT CHE TE HIHAND 
fort spoce as res r yt f 4 y nen and wos 

tireuiar W. ROBERTS, Elmirn, N. Y. 

roved methods, yields, w 
sees FREE Py RI ME eB 

ata ERIS! NESS fa. 

Bad taste in Sometimes bad 

ED MILLS. timoniais sent 

Home Siudy. 

men as Sih mitnntions pro 

mT TT IE 

“wa Seeking of goneness— Approaching pain, —~Inae 

ng pow 

Clreplars and Tes 
Gu application WILSON BROS. Easton, Fa. 

5 by mall a pee 

cured for stu ents when « ompeient. Send for 
i J. 

Fall treatises ou tm 

7 is mot cassed by menial or manual labor 

veril position da preferred, 

the moull- 

| Last spring I had a terrible breaking 
| out all over my body. There wore blotches as 
large as a penny and someas largo as a silver 
dollar. They would appear in the morning 
and would itch and burn half a day. I tSok 
everything Ioould think of, but to no avail 
I grew worse and worse until 1 was sick abed. 
A friend advised me to use Burdock Blood 

1 secursd three bottles and before 1 
had taken all of the first bottle I felt like 
another person. I was entirely cured before 
I bad taken the three bottles. It is a won- 
derful medicine and I would not be without it. 

Mus. Juwia Evbripor, Box 35, 
Jan. 25, 15886, West Cornwall, Conn 

B. B. B. vemover Blotches and Face Eruptions by 
constitutional treatment. Be sure and try it, 

Last spring my health became very poor. 
I had no appetite and my liver troubled me. 
I used several medicines with no relief, and 
was finally recommended to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. This medicine cured me. 

Miss Mav Fisuxn, Flackville, N. ¥. 
Nov. 9, 1885, 

B. B. B. ix a great boon to suffering lodies—maid 
on, wife or mol Endure it no longer, 

1 bave had a bad humor in my blood which 
broka out in the skin, and the doctors did fe 
no good. 1 tried everything for it, but got to 
relief. At last tried your Burdock Blood Bis   principle is the “Purging Aloes,"’ 

but a purely Vegetable Medicine, | 
particularly adapted to SPRING 
COMPLAINTS, i 

, Strengthen and 

outs i Inmesi = HAN ¢ 0 

efoioncy. I 
¥ wolise Party in your piace. For pamphlet 
vo been uved with safety and ¢ 
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ters. Ihave taken but two bottles, and 1 
must say 1 am eared and am fooling Mkd "n 
BOW ran, Sreraex E Joonury, 

Nov. 14, Taunton, Mass. 

Invigorate with B. B. B. 
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